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NOW AVAILABLE IN COLORS!!!

Special highest quality fine grain bed cover topping material
Please ask for color samples, we are happy to send them. Please
do not Try matching from color descriptions or printed colors on
paper. Colors change so ask for samples

VELCRO BED COVER
USA

No drilling, extra strong peel & stick velcro adhesive. Cover designed
to fit around and under rolled bed sides for a neater appearance both
on and off. Velcro runs under the bed roll, plus we have added a small
tab at the back corner to seal the bed side angle gap.
Black velcro bed cover................................ 0146................ $175.00 ea
Color velcro bed cover................................ 0146-(color).... $195.00 ea
Black, charcoal, navy, sand, light grey or white
Long bed black velcro cove......................... F2-0146.......... $195.00 ea
Long bed cover in colors............................. F2-0145-C....... $235.00 ea
Replacement high temp velcro.................... 0153..................$36.50 set
Velcro is self adhesive, any self adhesive product is removed
with heat. Most all velcro bed covers on the market are secure
up to 160º. Ours is secure to 220º. We offer this high temp velcro
separately here for repair. We also used regular velcro pre-1998, if
you have a pre-98 cover we will replace the velcro, just call.

50’s STYLE SNAP ON BED COVER

USA

USA

Complete with anti-sail front rail
Black short bed only.................................... 0145................ $175.00 ea
Colors.......................................................... 0145-(color).... $185.00 ea
Black, charcoal, navy, sand, light grey or white
Bottom snap & screw (goes in truck)........... 80154.................. $1.15 ea
Bottom snap & screw, set of 6..................... 80154-6................$6.00 kit
For repair only, do not order with cover, already comes with it.

TONNEAU COVER SUPPORTS

Hardwood, rises only about 1/2” to shed water without looking like a
covered wagon, sets gently on bed flare, includes foam pad to protect
paint. Can be finished or painted. Oversize shipping.
Short bed..................................................... 0144.................. $98.95 ea
Long bed, see also long bed section........... F2-0144 ........... $99.95 ea

BED COVER, 6 1/2’ BED .......................... TC-9102........... $55.00 ea.
Protect your bed while it is waiting to be installed or a quick cover up of
coolers and such at outings.

BED FLOOR MAT

Charcoal carpet............................................... 0154-CH........... $39.95 ea

RIGID BED COVER KIT
USA

www.midfifty.com

6 1/2’ bed only. Fiberglass with nice black smooth finish. We really like
this cover, especially with carpet installed, saves a bunch of work and
is a nice professional job. Kit includes hinges, gas struts, weatherseal, handle & instructions. Tailgate stock ears for chains must be
removed so tailgate will need inside latching. Oversize shipping, 4-6
week wait.
Primer.......................................................... 0147-PR........ $1200.00 ea
Black............................................................ 0147-B.......... $1300.00 ea
Add center brake light............................. 0147-ABLT...... $125.00 ea
Add carpet inside..................................... 0147-ACP....... $100.00 ea
Add custom match paint color................. 0147-APC....... $350.00 ea
Some features include: Pop-out “T” handle lock, quick
release hinges, gas struts, weather-seal
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